PRIMER PRS 35

primer, promoter of adhesion, strenghtener

Line
building division

Function
Innovating water-dispersion of synthetic resins based on copolymers of very fine structure, that once
applied and dried makes a dense and elastic film.
PRIMER PRS 35 is a promoter of adhesion and strengthener of particular effectiveness, ready to use,
having an excellent capacity of penetration onto the porous substrates and for its strengthening capacity it
is particularly effective for friable supports.
It strengthens the surface and assures the improvement of the bonding compounds, adhesives for tiles
both ceramic and stone, mortars for smoothing, plasters and paintings.
It can be applied to any surface of concrete, bricks, cement, gypsum and plasterboard, wood, ceramics,
plasters

Materials
- as preparation of porous surfaces of cement, concrete, masonry to make regular and homogeneous their
absorption characteristics;
- as base for the application of cement mortars of any kind on bricks, concrete, wood;
- as base before laying insulating mortars systems;
- as preparation of plasterbord and gypsum-based surfaces before the application of smoothing cement
mortars and before applying the adhesive for laying ceramic tiles;
- as help for the gradual absorption of the water on the surface preventing the quick drying of the support
and increasing the available time for finishing..

How to use
Preparing the surface/support
Before applying, clean carefully the surfaces or/and the supports removing and eliminating all trace of dust
or/and dirt, friable and removable parts, rests of painting, oils, grease and greasy substances, waxes and
all kind of anti-adherent substance.
Repair the cracks or fissures of the support / foundation before to apply the product.
Application
Apply by roller or paint-brush keeping in mind to apply a further product on the parts of the surface with
higher absorption to have an even application.
- In case of use as treatment before laying tiles on gypsum-based supports, mix the product and spread it
evenly by paint-brush or paint-roller on the surface.
- In case of use as primer for support of ceramics, marble, natural stones or non absorbent supports,
dilute 1:1 with water.
- In case of use as primer on cement-based supports before the application of smoothing compounds or
self-leveling mortars dilute according to the absorption of the support (1:1 or 1:2 or 1:3) to avoid eventual
film ("superficial skin").

Packaging
Lt.1. lt.5, lt.10

Characteristics
Physical state Liquid
Appearance Translucent
ESTIMATED CONSUMPTIOM: 100 - 250 g/mÂ² about

Important
Mix shortly before using
Do not apply on surfaces subject to water stagnation.
Do not apply outdoor.
Do not apply to surfaces subject to the climbing up of humidity.
Do not apply in excessive quantity to avoid excessive film making.
Be sure the supports are clean, dry and free from friable parts, oils, greasy and anti-adherent substances
Apply at temperatures between +5Â°C (41Â°F) and +35Â°C (95Â°F).
It is suggested to wait at least 12-18 hours (according to the environmental conditions such as
temperature, ventilation, etc.) before applying adhesives, mortars, plasters.
Wash by clear water tools and containers after use.
Store at temperatures between +5Â°C (41Â°F) and +35Â°C (95Â°F). The product CANNOT STAND THE
FROST.
The product, kept into its original and integral packaging and in dry and protected site, has a stability of 24
months.
PRODUCT FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
Keep out from the reach of children
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